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On Faculty at University of Miami 

Dennis Lvnch Named DU College of Law Dean
J 

Dennis 0.Lynch, 47,professor and 
former Assmiate Dean at the 
University of Miami Law School, 
Coral Gables, Florida, has been 
named Dean of the University of 
Denver College of Law effective 
July 1,1990. LynchJ$appointment 
as the twelfth dean of the school 
was announced by DU C h n c d h r  
Daniel Ritchie 

Professor Emeritus William M. 
amy has served a5 Acting Dean 

smce August 1989 when Dean 
Edward A. Dauer was granted a 
leave of absence to pursue research. 
Dauer assumed the deanship July1, 
1985. He resigned as dean last June, 
effwtive June 30,1990, ht will 
mmain on the €awfaculty. 

“Dennis Lpch’s leadership
qualitiw srhdarship and 
international orientation give hhm 
the necessary edge to chart a 
surressful ~DUTSPfor the College of 
Law,” Ritchie said. W e  is a man of 
vision and practicality; we are 

forkmate to have a man of his 
caliber as dean. He will serve the 
~ t u t t ~ n t ~ ,faculty and staff well.” 

Lynch ha5 served on the Miami 
faculty since 1974. An expert in 
labor haw and arbitration, h e  has 
been permanent arbitrator for the 
CornmerciaI Titan agreement of 
Martin Marietta Space hunch 
Systems at the Kemedy Space
Center,and the Walt Disney World 
and Sea Wm€dConstructionProject
Agreements, and consultant to the 
Fderal Trade Commission on 
Labor Antitrust Issues. 

Lynch is proficient inSpanish 
and knowledgeable in Lath 
American legal development and 
has produced a series of skudiei 
dealing with the legal system af 
CoIombia. He ha5 served as 
program advisor inLaw and Urban 
Affairs, Office of the Ford 
Foundation, in hgota  (1969-72)f 

consultant to the Administration of 
Criminal Justicein Central.America 
(1985)and as a member of the 
Board of Directors of ihe 
InternationalThird World Legal 
StudiesAssociation (1.986-pr~5cnt).

Writing and lwturing 
extensively in his areas of expertise, 
Lynch is a rhembex of the American 
Arbitration Association, 
InternationalThird World Legal 
Studies Association, and the Law 
and Society Association. 

The nmw DU law dean was a 
R~searchFellow in Law and 
Modernization at Yak Law School 
and a Fulbright Scholar in 
~~onomicsinVenezuela, 

Lynch holds the J.S.D.and 
LLM. degrees from Yak Law 
School (1979and 1973respertively); 
the J+D+d q p e  h m k a r d  Law 
School (1969, cum laudel; and a 
B.A.from the University of Oregon 
(1965, economics, Phi Beta bppa).

Lynch was among five final. 
candidat- selected by the Search 
Committee to be interviewed for 
the dean’s vacancy, Members of the 
Search Comrnitte were lk 
Noman  EWatt, Professor of 
Clinical Psychologyf chair; Morley 
Ballantine, Allan R. P h i ~ p 5 ~board 
of trustees; Law professors Burton 
E Brody, ThomasD. Crandall,Ved 
I? Nanda, Stephen L+Pepper.
George W.Ping, Lamnce  l? 
TiHany; Professm Ruth Parsons, 
Graduate School of %cia€ Work; 
ProfessorDonald McCubbrey,
College of Business Administration 
faculty; law students Robert H. Eke 
and Laura L+Kidin; Claudia L. 
Tornh, law staff hison.  
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Law &an Edward A. Datwr 
has k n  appointed asoneofthe 
ex-ufficinmembers of the Colorado 
Advanced Techndogy Institute 
C o m b s i m  by the Colorado 
Commission onmgher Education 
ICCHE). Dauer has served on the 
CCHS b a d  since August 2887. 

* * *  
Law I?mf&sor JamesL. 

Winokur was featuxd on a recent 
CNBC-TVReal Estate Report 
regarding the curwrit phenomenon
of c o m u a v  associations and 
servitude regim-. The interview 
conctmtrated on Winohr's research 
publishcd as "Mixed Blessings of 
I'm*ory Servitudes" which 
earned him he I989 national 
C o m u n i v  Associations Institute 
Research Foundation Award. 

* * *  
TWODU ~ d ~ ~ r s W.,.,G E Q ~ ~  

Pring, Law, and Penelope Cmn,  
Sociology, were katurd on n~ 
CBS Evming N m  with Dm mh?r 
A p l 2 0 .  They discussed research 
on their SLAPP (Strakgic Lawsuits 
Against Public Participation)
project. (See Law AI-
N e w s l e ,  Winter 1988.)SLAPPS 
are intimidadon lawsuits Md by 
C O ~ r a t i O r t S ,govemmt  entities, 
developers, small blrsinesses,ek., 
against citizen p u p s  or 
individuals to stop the citizenry 
from opsimg their practices or 
pmpsed projects. 

* % * 

Law Professor Paul Stephen
Lkmpsey appeared on national 
tdevision and was quoted 
extensive€yin the national media 
March 29 when his study on airline 
deregulation was published ha 
report by the Ecnrto~cPolicy 
Institute, Washington,D.C. He 
appeared on This Muruing(C'BS)
and CNN's Crnsfiw to disrruss the 
report: "FlyingBlind: The Failure 
of Airhe Deregulation,"
Dempwfs cortclupn: air travel is 
longer?more expefpive and more 
dangerous since deregulation. 

t 
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Law Professor Gregory K e h r n  
Scott was honored by the DU Bhck 
Law Student Assmiation on 
2 
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Law Alumni Fund 
Reaches 76% of 
Goal 
The 1989-90LAW Alumni F ~u had 
reached 76 percent of its goal as of 
May, College offkiabreported.A 
total of $273W in cash and 
p l e d g ~had k n  m i v d  toward 
the goal of $36u,ooo.

TheLaw AlumniFund has 
made exceptional gains during the 
past five years) a trend officiab 
anticipatewill mnhue. Ahm~ni 
response has heIped the Fund p w  
horn $125,330 in 3884-85 to $353,181 
in 1988-89. Participation has 
increased from 14 p m t  to a b u t  
30percent last year, 

The 27-member Fund 
Committeeheaded by Albert 
Brenman, JU53,will.continue its 
~ f f ~ ~ kto contact felIow alumni hr 
mntributions to this year's 
campaign.Gifts to the Law rUumrti 
Fund are used to provide
scholarship support for Iaw 
students. 

January 15 aspart of a 
commemoration of Martin Luther 
.KingDay at the law schml.He was 
presented an Award of 
Appreciationfor his ''continuing 
commihmt, encouragement:and 
supporu'by BLSA ResidentRita 
Booker. 

Nunda Cited as 
Wudd Legal 

DU Students Continu& 
Sweep of Mineral Law 
Writing Competition
DU College of Law students 
continue to dominate competition 
betwwn Colorado's two law 
schools fm top honors hthe annual 
Colorado Bar Assrscktion Mineral 
Law SectionWriting pmgrarn. 

Mary G. Zuchtmgo, a DU 
second-yearstudent, won fop
honors for 1990.Her f&~w 
classmates, S u m  E Rosmthal ahd 



Alumni Participate in 
Business Counseling Program 

Law Development 
Director Named 
to DUKBA Post 
Jacquehe R. Hal€, Director of 
Development at the Collegeof Law 
or the past 7-1./2 years, will join 

Business Administration in a 

similar capacity effective this 

summer. 


Terry G.Gibson, Vice 
Chancellor for Institutional 
Advancement at DU,said thE 
search for a rephcexnmt was 
undexay The w l ~ t i o n ,he said, 
w d d  b~made with the assistance 
of incoming Law Dean Rertnis 0. 
Lynch. 'Ihe College of Law and 
College of Business Administration 
development officers are members 
uf the Institutional Advancement 
staff, assigned to the respective 
sc€I0o1sI 

'WhmJarquiejoined the 
University staff in December 1982, 
she had the mpnsibili€yfor the 
capital campaign at the Law 
School," Gibson said. ''This 
experimce, plus that which she has 
had in the last seven years, qualifies 
her as one of the outstanding 
develnpment of&ers in the region, 
We are bdighted$hat thi5 move 

&ill keep jacquie as a member of 
our fund-raising 5taff at the 
University" 

Several DU bw a l d  are assisting
the CoUeged b w as i t  initiates its 
business counseling student bw 
office experience inconjunction 
with the College's Stuart-James 
Rearch Center. 

The Center, through the effort$ 
of its amtor, Professor Gregory 
Kdbm Scott, was established at the 
Cdege of Law in1988with a 
genemusgift from the Stuart-James 
Foundation, Denver. A pficipd 
objective of the Cent- is to serves 
a legal ~ o u mcenter and to 
provide mumehtg services to 1ma€ 
small businesses.T h e e  ESOUES 
and service are to be providd 
primarily through computer
appEicsttions. 

Robert D.Sprague,JD'85, 
SeniorResearch F ~ C F Wat the 
Cenk, ha$been developing e x p r t  
system computer applicatiom 
which perform legal audits for 
smallbusinesses+Theautomated 
legal audits analyze a small 
business' current and anticipated
operating s h c t u ~and activities to 
spot potential liegal problems or 
difficulties. The computer system 
can, for example, assist in 
determining the most appropriate
legal fom for a business a5 we11as 
whether abusiness qualifiesunder 
various Small Business 
AdministrationISBA) programs.

Law students interested in a 
businessor c o m & a l  law practice
who mmll in bf.Scott's 
Corporate Practice Seminar are 
pmvidd  the opportunity to 
participate ina unique and first-of-
its-kind student law office 
experience+The stud&$, under the 
supervision of an experimcd 
practicing attorney, assist smIl 
businesses inmeking munsehg 
services through the use of the 
Center's Automated SmaH Business 
C O W € h $systems.

Each student will be assipfd to 
a voluntwr attorney who has as a 

'client a small bwhess which has 
requBted the seMces of the Center. 
The Centerhasdeveloped referral 
networkswith the Small Business 

Profit Center of the Greater Denver 
Chamber ofC o m e ~ eand the 
district office ofSBA. 

Each student will meet with 
and assist the client incompleting 
the automkd legid audit, after 
which the studentand the c€ient 
will meet with the attorney.After 
determining the clienf's needs, 
which will include a review of a 
report generated by the computer 
application, the student will 
recommend h eadvice and cornsel 
the attorney might provide to the 
client. The student wil l  then 
participate in the conference 
between the attorney q d  the client 
and will €Einvolved in carrying out 
the legal advice given, including the 
pmparation of trama&oml 
documents such asdrafting articles 
of hcurporatioq contracts and 
other similar documents. 

The se&ices provided by the 
volunteer a h e y s  axecmcial to 
the success of the bushes 
counseling activities. Three Denvw 
DU alumni have generously 
volunteered their time to provide
these c o m e h g  services to the 
small hainess community, They 
include Patricia (Moore)Bmwne, 
JD'79, and Gw~rge(Skip)Gray,
JW85,of Gray, Jones, b h n  & 
Bmwne,and Monica M.MdCmzie, 
JD'S2fof Gorsuch, K@, 
Camphll, Walker & Grover. Each 
ktas volunteered up to three hours of 
counselingservices for the project+ 
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DU Law Grads High in Bush Administration 
TwoUniversity of Denver Colkegc
of Law graduatesare putting their 
lega€shlh touse in high places of 
the c m t  adqinistratim in 
.Washington,D.C. 

Randolph P.Wdmn, jD‘72, 
currently serves as counsel to Vice 
hs ident  Dan Quayk, a post he has 
held since bst Septemhr.

William G.Meyers 111, JD’Sl, 
is assistant toAttorney General 
Dick Thornburgh. He has served 
in the LIqmrtment of Justicesince 
h s t  June-

* * * 
“As you might imagine, it‘s 

difficult to charterize my current 
dutie with the Vice President,” 
Wilson noted. ’My respomibilities 
are similar to those of a general 
counsd and include a wide range of 
legal, administrative, advisory and 
policy fun€tions.” 

A lifelong resident of 
Indiitnapdis, W i h m  graduated
from Indiana University and served 
for t h e  yearswith the US.hlarine 
Corps kfcm entering DU law 
schm€. 

Aft= gradnation horn law 
schml, Wilson joined the 
Indianapolislaw firm of Kreig 
DeVau€t Alexander & Capehart,
where he specialized b-~financial 
institutions hw and rephtim, 

coqmratim and wcuritia kw.He 

became a parher in the firm in 

1976, c i s  chairman of the h ‘ s  

h n c i a l  institutionslaw 

department and served on the . .  


firm’se x ~ u 
tive management
committee from 1979-85. 

In 1986Wilwn entered private 
businms and subsequently became 
an officer, d k t m  and shareholder 
of METS, Xnc., an h d i a n a p k - of the Domestir Policy duration goals.”
based electrunics company engaged Council-ne of several Cabhet- One of the more enjoyable
in the development and marketing level rounds President Bush uses aspects of the job, he noted, is  
of computerized automated vehcle to provide himwith advice on attending the DPC meetings with 
mamgemmt systems for v ~ h i c k  national issues. the A.G. and other Cabinet 
fleets. “I apprise the A+G+of progress secretaries+Themeetingsare held in 

Wilson, married for23 years, on various issues and brief him on the White Mouw, “Not aIl  metings
has six children. The family lives in details prior to the DPC meetings,” require the President‘s attendanre,” 
suburban Indiampolis. Meyms said. “Theissues which he said, “dqmding on the

4 
r. come before the DPC are of nationa1 particular subject and whether the 

v 
* .* * consqucnce and have included the policy options have been devehpd 

Meyers’ principal function is to national drug control strategies, sufficiently for the President’s 

prepare the Atkrney Genera€for reauthorization of the Clean Air consideration.” 


Act, health care reform, tort refom, Prior to his present post,
hisduties as c h m n  pro tempre 
global warming and nationaI Meyers sewed fur fuur years as 
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Life Will Change: 

Law School Starts Semester Schedule 


(fThe routine of Iife a t  the College of law school's semester calendars 
T,aw wil! u n d ~ r pmajor change genera tcs substantial advantages in 
with the mow af the sch.r)oI's student recruirtmmt and finanrial: 
acadprnir calendar from quarters to aid. It is expwtd to makc DU 
semesters beginning this fall. shdentx mow rornptitive in 

I For ~ x a r n p k :classes for the summer clerking programs often 
1990-91 year begin August 27&The geared to the predominant 

I first sernsster ends on December 7. semester rnodd. The semester 
P The fall cxarnimtim period i s  schedule a 1x0 rcd u c ~ s  

Do.xrnber 11-21. The spring administrative tasks, such cas 
semcstcr bcgfnsJanur7ry14and registration and exarninati0n. 
closes on April 2hr wit6 The transition will affect thp
Cofilrnencsmcnt on May 11. The areas of grading and class ranking
1991 summer session rlasscs mn svstcrns.T ~ Plaw school is 
Maw 29 to Julv 24; exams end on converting to a nurnbmed grading
August 2. svstpm (4.0-A; 3.Q=l3;2.W-C, etc:.]. 

As noted above, smmester A formula has been sct for 
schcduling allawx mow genemus rnnverting quartpr system gradps.
rmiew and reading periods The gradc pojnt average
pacclcding let;s crowded exam rquirpd  for graduation for law 
periods. I t  wiIl also o k -students students who entered prior to the 
more realistic oppnrtmikics to fall of 1990will change from 68 
mmpleke meaningful clinicaT.and perrent to a 1.5 [appmxjrnaitelya 
wwarch nndertn kings. C-}.The law Registrar's Office is 

Conforming DU to most rstlier 	 wm-king on iln& system to 
deternine class rank. PresmtIv 
seprrratc r~ar;srank for d a y an& 
evening students is kept during the 
first and secmd vsars. At the end 
of the third year ihc positions fer 
the class a s  a whole am determind 
by merging the ranks of the d a v  
and evening divisions. 

Rasd  on the semester svst~rn, 
90 Tiours will bc mquired f& 
graduation. The requirernmt under 
the quarter syst~rnwas 130 hours. 
The ronversion of quarter hours to 
sm~esterhours is based on the 
follnwing formuIa: Y f l  divided by 
130 pquals .693; thc number of 
quarte-r hours earned t h e s  .fig3 
equals thc  numbm of semcster 
hums earncd. 

The r s i d  e n w  wquiremmt 
randcr the semester system will be 
six rexidmit smwFiterS, minimum of 
10c ~ d i thours per semester. T h e  
quarter system requirmwnt was 
nine resident quasten, minimum of 
10credit houE per quarter. 

Bawd OTI an anticipated 9.2 
percent tuition increase effwtive in 
the fall, officialsestimate thc  trrihn 
charge will bc %08 per credit how 
per scmcstw- A xtaggcrd-paymen t 
tuition schedule has bwn arrangpd 
to ease students' rash flow 
CQnC:eITls. 

The College of Law is the only
academic unit Jprograrn within the 
Univ~rsitychanging to the 
smnmter system. 

care Curriculum 

Changes at DU Law 
The Cullsgc of Law will mow into 
the semester era with a revisd 
mquhed core curricu~um. 

The Faculty C~m'iculum 
Committee bcgm a comprehmsive 
review of the cusriailum in 
September 1987and cnmgletc.6 its 
studies in a final.pwentation
approved by the faculty k t  fall. 

The cornmitt= worked to 
reduce the  number of required 
courses; provide the eduratimal 
essentials f ~ rmmpetent lawyers, 
including hcwatirsn where 
feasible and consistent with the 
ac~d.emi~-~rof~ssiona4.training 
sesponsibiljkiesof the school; and 
assure compliance with the 
arcreditation process. 

The requird core c-urrjculum 
fwr the seemcster svstern includes; 

Semester 
Credit Hours 

CclntI-acts 	 6 
Torts 6 
Constitutional caw 6 
Procedure 4 
Crimina I Law 4 
Property 4 
Lawering brocess 4 
Evidknce 4 
Administrative Law 3 
Lcgal Profession 3 
Perspective Elective 3 
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DU Law Review National Prize Winner 
The Denver Uniwr5ii-yh w Rmirw's 2989 issue onQuality of Dispute 
Resolution Symposium has won the €989book prize fmm the Center for 

< 'tPolicy Research inNew York.The award crsmisted of $1JW and an origid '4 


artwork plaque. 
Recrsgnking the growing popularity of quality dispute remhtions, DU's 

Lrrw Rmim collected academic articles from across the nation This anthology 
is  a handy reference which makes information easily available to the legal 
community. Not m n y  collections of this we have been published and the 
h w  Rmimwas nxognizd for its mr~llertceand innovationinmounting this 
effurt. 

The publication was edited by Scott W. Burt, JD'SS,a5 the Symposium 
editor, and Scott I).Toebben as the editor-in-chief.Edward P.Richards, 
Visiting Aswciate Pm€essor,served as the faculty advisor. 

First Vogels Scholmhip 
to Craig Mercer 
Craig W. Mercer of bnver ,  a 
student in the Law Office 
Management MastersDegree 
Program at the College of Law, has 
hen named the first David S+ 
Vogels, Jr., Schohr.T h e  award was 
presented at a recent meeting of the 
Mile High Chapter of the 
Association ofLega€Administrators 
{ALA) by President David Brezina. 

The Vogels Scholarship was 
established at DU by a grant b r n  
the ALA Foundation Jn mmory of 
Vag&, a past pmsidcnt of the 
p u p ,  who died in 1888. Vogels 
was one of the five founding 
members of the Advisory h a r d  of 
the Law Office Management 
program at DU. 

The Scholarship honors a 
distingQhed student a€law ofice 
management studies. Mercer 
entered the program hast year and 
has been accepted to begin JD 
studiesat DU this faH. 

Judicial Clerkship Orientation 
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ALUMNI MOTES 

I.("@	Atencio President-Elect 

ColoradoHiSpanic Bar 

*Graduates Share Witing
-

Assignments fox New 
Book for Foreign 
Investors 

1935 
Carl GWym,JDlhas becomeof munsel 
with the Englewood,Colorado, firm of 
Lpmbke,% w a r t  & Coates. 

1951. 
Herbert N.Graywn, JD,is+dent, 
Grayson Freight Services,Cathedral City? 
Cahhmia. 

1957 
JohnL. Zorack, LLE, a well-known 
Washington,D.C.,lawyer/l&byht, is the 
authorof thp m n t l y  published hbbyirrg
Hadhak. &rack is the founder of The 
h k s i o n a l  Lobbying and Comukiing Center 
in Washin*. 

1p60 
LawrenceA. Atkr; JD,has jrined the 
m d y  f o m d  m v e r  firm of Beflyhill, 
Benjamin, Cage & North, as counsel. 

1%3 
George E.Vamos, JD,ha$k a m e  o€r o d  
to the firm of Ruh & Green, Denver. 

196.5 

John W.Carey, JD,
Llmver, write that he is 
involved in pi~srsnalinvestments innatural 
gas and mountain housing in rntional 
areas. 

JamesA. Pacspns, JIXoperatesGalleryWest 
inSanta Fe, NewMexico, and also writes and 
publishes article and b o o k  about the att 
trade. 

1967 
David G,Weinsbein, JD,spxial muse1rn 
Bcwrke Ja& Luber, Denver, saves on the 
faculties at the Univmity of 
Coloradb/Denverand the Colorado Institute 
of Ad. 

1 M  
Frank Barme, JE,p,repor& that he is chief 
executive officer of Bamne, Inc.,of Awada, 
Colorado, a company that builds hqp
indusbial equipment and m.a&iny. 

Ragonctti, Denver, has lxen nmd chairman 
of the New York Stock Exchange's Individual 
Invetor Advispty Commitke. 
Richard G.McManus, JD,Denver, has 
announced hiscandidacy for the Republican
nomination for Colorado Attorney General. 

1972 
Howard M.Mullen, JDrhash e n  named a 
5l~mbIdwand director with €her,Trueax, 
Ribila & KulIm,  Denver. 

9 



Allen T.JohmLson,JD,serves as the land 
manager for Exxon Coal and Minerals 
Company,Houston, Texas. H e has bmn 
a h c i a t e d  with E x x m  in Coloradoand 
Texas since hisgraduationfrom law schooi. 

1975 
€lake G.Edhburg. JD,h v r ,  a Fellow of 
the Ammican Academy of Matrimonial 
bwyers, wag presented an award hr 
d i s h h v e  and valuable service during the 
Acadmfs recent annual meetjag in 
Chicago. 
Scott W + Lawrence, ID,has h mnamed 
special counsel to the fjrm of Katz & 
Asstxiates, D e n w  ofice. 
M.Buic Seawell,JDfh v r ,  has 
withdmwn as a candidatefor the 
l3emocraticnominationfora Colorado U S  
Senate Seat. 

1976 
Randall S .  Henick+cStare,JD,has pined the 
h n v e r  firm of Lapin & Lirhkmtein, as 
courl5el. 

1977 

P e w  J. Goldman, JD,has opened herown 
law office in Denver's Cherry Creek area. 
P m y  L.Gmrman, JD,Englewd,  
Colorado, was honoredas the Assoda te 
Memberof the Year by the Cokmdo 
ContractrsAssrxiation Inc He wa5 cited 
for his &forbin workers mrnpemtion 
issues and for mntrihtiicsns inLaborand 
employmenthaw. 

Curtis W. Shadridge, JD,has become of 
c o w r d at LRmbke, Stewart & Coates, 
Englewd, Cobrado. 

Kctbert L Know, Jr., Jl3, ha3 step@ down 
as ps ident  of the Vail Valley h m d atim, 
the nonpmfit organizin~body forthe 1939 
world AlpineSki Championshipsat V d ,  
Cdwado. He joined the Foundation in 1% 
&ET w i n g  aspresidentof ColoradoSki 
cwntry USA. 
Sandra Erin& Martinez, JQ has joined the 
tim of White, Kochf Kelly & €vkCartkry, 
Sanh Fe, New Mexico, as an awxia€ee. 

Gale A. Norfan, JD,L a k w d ,  Colorado, 
h a 5  a m m d  her candidacy for the 
Republication nornhtlon for Colorado 
Attorney General. 
SusanB. Price,JD,has join4 with Victor]. 
Barbid, to form the firm of Price Lbrbieri, 
Littleton, Colorado. BDth were forrnerIy with 
Cox, Mustain-Wood & Barbieri. 
Diane G. Re-mer-Bean, JD, i s  m-vingat the 
American Emhasy, Bonn, G m n y .  
Gmorge W.IGerry)Shcrk, JR, has joined the 
Washington, D.C.,firm of Wit1& Muys as 
counsel+Hehhassewed a5 a trial attorney in 
the land and natural ceswrrmdivkmn of 
the US Department of Justice 

1979 
Amy L-Durfee,Jl3,Denwe4 has returned to 
private practice a f k  serving twoyears with 
the Federal &et DispositionAs&iim. 

JohnCpHaUb- MSJA, serves as judicial 
administratm,Colorado Fifth Judicial 
District, Georgetown,Colorado. 
W~g€e)rE.Howard, Jl3,i s  masscdiatsd 
with the Denver firm of B q p  & Winters. 
Patridr C.Twdale,JD+has joined Holme 
Roberts & Ow- h v a ,  after =wing the 
past 10 ywrs as a deputy -cityattorney, 
Arvada, Colorado. 

Karen A+Tomb, pJof Hi11& Robbins, 
Denver, ha5 been e lec td  vice chairmanof 
the Colorado Lawyers Commit&. 

1980 
Kim A. FosterrMSJA, is the trial court 
administrator,7th Judicial District of Idaho,
in Idaho Falls. 
JonathanS.Greenhill, JO,i s  cumt ly  
sewing with the American Embassy,France. 
He had served with the American E m k y  
in Nicaragua. 

1981 
Richard M.Lum1JD,is now associated 
with the Denver firm of Ruh & G m n .  
aosgv E+Stevens, p,and Pmny Lm s t y ,  
JD'M,have @ i d  with MarjorieJ, %mer 
in the formationof Sornmer, Stevens & 
Christy, Denver, 

, I . .  .. . . .. ' ,  ' 
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Daniel W.Patterson,JD,has l#m pmmottd 
to partner at Holland & Hart,h n v m  
Michael W.Seckaq.JD,has beennamed a 
shamholder and director with Om,Trueax, 
Pribila & KuHman, Pueblo, Cobrado. 

A m q  recently namd pilrtnmat Hall & 
Evans, Denver, are Barbara A. Duff, m,
KathleenG. Lade-, JD,M. Kirk 
Ludwick JU,and Michael B. Sullivan, JD. 
Laura L. FreppBJD, has bind the & d d e  
Calorado, firm of X&dam & Earnst. She 
hmerly  sewed w i h  the Colorado Attorney 
General's office, '' 
Barbara S.Kmner, MSJ& servesas a l q p l
administratorwith the Denver firm of 
K i d n w  & Kaufman. 
JohnF.McBride, mehaas k o m e  assrxiatd 
with the firm of ha^ & Trinm, M v m .  

Chrisbphcr L.Richdmt ,  JD,h s  h e n  
named a partner at Davis,Graham & Shrbb, 
I M l V F K  

Lisa K.Shimel, JDrhas joined Arnnowitz, 
Helg-n & PearSon, Qenver, zs an associate. 
AIan D.Swaetbaum, Jtlf is now a 
shamholder in the firm a€%nn Lewis Hoth 
& Straley,Denver. Hiswife, Marla D.Music, 
JD,isworking prttirne st Shaman & 
Howard, Denver. 

Rcmrld L.wiilc.ox,JD,haas becomea 
sbamhddw in the Hill & Robbins firm, 
l.3aW.w. 

19B4 
David E.Eartieit, JD, is associatedwith the 
hdCmley Ww3n. l  CashmHuddhsan 
& Taturn, Pa10 Alto, Calhrnia, 
Gregory K.Chambers,JD,has been named 
a shareholder with Lavinder hCairns, 
l M l W & T .  

Han. MaryJ. McDonough, JDeBillings, 
Montana, m eIS a member of h e  
Montana 5hte House of hpresentatives. 

http:wiilc.ox


The Young Lawyers nvkirnof the D a n w  
E r  Assmiationhasbeenawardd the 1989 
first place award for publicm-vicefmm the 
American T3ar Association.SusanL.Grant, 
3D, ischair of the YoungL-avyrs Divisinn. 
The YLD was honored for working with the 
horndes at the Stout $MClinic in Denver. 
It is the m n dc o n s ~ t i v t lyear the YLD has 
M v e d  the ABA award. 
Alan M.M e ,Jl3,is& e t d  with the 
new Denver fixxn of BerryM,Benjamin, 
Cage hNorth, 
Debra piazza,JD,has k n  narnd a 
sharel-toIder with the firm of Montgomay 
Littk Young CmpkLIg,M & m ,  
E n g l a w d ,  Colorado. 

II 

Dr. Richard M. S w a n ~ n ~JD,s~rvesx 
professorand chairmanof the Ikpartment d 
Law and Mental Health at the Florida 
Mental Health Jrstitut&,Tampa. 
Paul J. Zylstra, JD,ha5 joined the Denver 
firm of Rothgcrk, Appel, Powen h 
Johnsona5 an assotriat~. 

CelesteR Garnache,JD, is serving with the 
U.S.Air FomJudgeA d v w t e  General’s 
Offica at Plattsburgh AFl3, New York. 
Kristin Giwanini, JD,is wlving as a law 
clerk, US.District Court, Westmn District of 
Texas,in San Antonio. 
Stewart B,Grant,JD, h a 5  joined Sampson & 
Associates, Golden, Colorado,asan 
associ;rk, 

Ann Hdewinski, JD,has been named an 
asmiate at: the fhofThomats J,deMarino, 
h V m 3  

PatrickW.Johnsun,JD,has pined the firm 
of I-Iackethat, McrJeil, & Aucoin Lakewood, 
Colmado. 

. .  
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JudgeSutton Delivers McDougal Lecture 

The Hen. Lmnard vB.Suttm, 
JD'41, former Chief Justiceof the 
Cobrado Supreme Court, delhwd 
the 1990 My-resS. Mcbugal  
Distinguished Lecture in 
International Law and Policy at the 
Col€eg~of Law April 12. He spoke 
uf 'Tofitical Asylum: %me 
Reflections on the World Yesterday 
and Today." 

During the program, law 
student Kevin E Ryan was 

presented the first place prize in the 
Sutionannual International Law 
Award competition a$ the author of 
the best paper in inta+natiunallaw. 
The award of $2,OMl enables the 
recipient to attend the Hague
Academy of International Law. 

DeNtice Kenehan was named 
a l t m a k  and second-plam winner. , .  

Honorable Mention went to 
William C.Allison V,Deborah L. 
Bayles and Matthew W. Sanidas. 


